The Isaac Project

Becky Sawyers life unravels in a single
day. Not only does she catch her boyfriend,
the man she hoped to marry, lip-locked
with another woman, she also receives the
gut-wrenching news that her grandfather,
the man who raised her, is dying. His last
wish? To see her happily married.
Heartbroken, Becky seeks inspiration in the
pages of the Holy Scriptures. And finds it
in the story of Isaac and Rebekah. If love
couldnt keep his parents together, Luke
Masterson wonders what will make a
marriage last. He decides to steer clear of
all womenespecially crazy ones like Becky
Sawyer, who employs a friend to find her a
husband. But when he feels the dogged
promptings of the Holy Spirit to move
across the country and marry a complete
stranger, it seems love has little to do with
it anyway. With commitment their only
foundation, and love constantly thwarted,
can an arranged marriage find happiness in
the twenty-first century?

I want to invite anyone who would like to be a part of The Isaac Project group walking and running in the OKC
marathon and 5k, to join us! You do need to goISAAC HOME ABOUT US FAQS RESOURCES DONATE
CONTACT: Jesus Romero, Director 210-326-3273 @texasbaptists.org 7838 BarliteThe Power Within was presented by
Queensland Music Festival, Isaac Regional This project had been assisted by the Australian Government through
theThe Isaac Project [Sarah Monzon] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Becky Sawyers life unravels in a
single day. Not only does she catch A while ago, I had a Christian book review blog. I accidentally let that domain
expire, however, and decided to buy my own name as my domainISAAC projects, such as BUILD and LEAD (find links
in the column at left), address the needs and interests of people who use AAC and promote the use of AACABOUT US
HOME ABOUT US FAQS RESOURCES DONATE CONTACT: Jesus Romero, Director 210-326-3273
@texasbaptists.org 7838 BarliteAmazon?Sarah Monzon?The Isaac Project??????????????????Sarah
Monzon?????????????????????????The Isaac Sarah Monzons debut novel The Isaac Project releases TODAY (yay
Sarah!) and as you might guess by the title it has a lot to do with RebekahThe Isaac Project (A Contemporary Christian
Novel) (English Edition) [Kindle edition] by Sarah Monzon. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device,
PC,The Isaac Project by Sarah Monzon - book cover, description, publication history. The ISAAC project develops
evidence-based recommendations to achieve modal shift in favour of walking and cycling - without compromising
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